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La Mesa Council endorses painting of pretty graffiti  
Christopher Reynolds Staff Writer   
Published: June 13, 1984 
Esthetics won a victory before the City Council here yesterday, with the city staff taking the defeat.  
At the suggestion of Mayor George Bailey, the council voted 5-0 to have the staff put together a plan that 
would legalize private artwork on public property, subject to evaluation by the city architectural review 
board. 
At the center of the issue was a traffic signal control box at the southeast corner of Jackson Drive and 
Grossmont Boulevard. The box, ordinarily greenish or beige, has been decorated with blue, brown, green, 
yellow, red, orange and purple flowers for the last year -- the work of a professional mural painter. 
Walter Brown, who paid the painter $200 for the job and operates Conroy's Florists on that corner, said 
the job was a great improvement on the city-approved paint that it covered up. 
"It was rusted, it was beaten up. I commissioned an artist to do a painting on it and make it look 
presentable," Brown said yesterday. "I think it really adds to this corner, as well as my flower shop." 
City Manager Ronald Bradley had recommended that the city deny any future private projects on public 
property, but allow Brown to keep his colorful control box for two years before it would have to be 
repainted its original color. 
"We've had requests over the years to decorate," Bradley said of the city's more than 40 control boxes. 
"We have uniformly said no." 
He explained the reasons in his report to the council: Allowing such artwork could force the city to act as 
censor, art critic, definer of advertising (since forthright advertising would be prohibited), and could lead to 
debates over other city-owned property -- sidewalks, walls, street lights and the like. 
But after hearing remarks from Brown and businessman Charles Highland, the council decided not to 
close the door on such artwork. 
At the head of those hailing the decision was Highland, who operates the Rocking Horse Antique Mall at 
Jackson Drive and La Mesa Boulevard. 
Highland has a control box outside his business, and was ordered by a police officer to leave unpainted 
some sketches that already had been drawn on the box. Since that incident about a year ago, the city-
approved paint job has remained. 
"Not only did they slap it on there with a stiff brush, they slopped it all over the sidewalk," Highland said 
outside his shop yesterday. 
Bradley said the box had been painted as a special project by a Boy Scout group .  
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